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Fig. 8. Structureof the crustand uppermantlebeneathOrientaledetermined
from an inversionof gravityand
topographicdata over the lunar nearside[Bratt et al., 1985a]. The dashedline at the baseof the crustdelineatesthe Moho

as computed
in the inversion
alonga profilefrom30øS,100øWto 5øS,85øW.The solidline represents
an azimuthally
averagedMoho profileusedin the estimateof isothermupliftin thispaper.

Isotherm Uplift

The shapeof the Moho beneathOrientale(Figure 8) providesa measureof the extentof uplift of lowercrustand upper
mantle during basinformation.This measureis strictlyonly a
lower bound, sincethe newly formed basin may have been
modified by such processesas long-term viscousrelaxation.
BecauseOrientale is the youngestlunar basin and preservesa
large amount of topographic relief, however, the effects of
long-term modification processesare thought to be minor.

The uplifted mantle (Figure 8) may be approximatedby a
truncatedcone with an upper radius of 50 km, a lower radius
of 310 km, and a heightof 55 km. From the estimatedage of
the basin (•-3.8 b.y.), the ambient temperatureprofile taken
from a global thermal history model [Solomonand Head,
1979], and the Moho relief shownin Figure 8, the anomalous
temperaturefield resultingsolelyfrom isothermuplift can be
estimated.Figure 9 showsthe pre-impactand post-uplifttem-

profile,but an estimatefor the error in the amount of uplift
beneathOrientale followsfrom the uncertaintyof about + 10
km in the crustalthicknessbeneaththe basin center[Bratt et
al., 1985a]. We have computed the basin thermal histories
subsequent
to isothermuplift by amounts10 km greaterand
lessthan for model A; temperaturesdiffer by lessthan 10%
from thoseshownin Figure 10.
The surfacedisplacements
and thermalstresses
predictedby
model A at several times after basin formation
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perature profiles beneath the center of Orientale as well as the
anomaloustemperaturedistribution, equal to the difference
AT

are shown in

Figure 11. The centerof the basinsubsides
(Figure 11a)about
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nearly 600øC.The initial anomaloustemperaturefield produced by isothermuplift is shown as a function of r and z in
Figure 10. The total anomalousheat contributedby isotherm

upliftbeneathOrientaleis 1.4 x 1032erg.
A thermal history model for the basin (modelA) in which
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uplift heating is the sole contribution to the anomaloustem-

peraturefieldis illustratedin Figure 10. By t = 10 m.y.(Figure
10b),much of the heat in the upper 20 km of modelA hasleft
the basinregion.By 100 m.y. (Figure 10c)only about 30% of
the initial heatremains.By 500 m.y.(Figure10d)lessthan 1%
of the heat is left. Thus most of the thermal contraction and

stresscontributedby isothermuplift will take placewithin 100
m.y. of basin formation for this model.
The major uncertainties in the contribution of isotherm
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Fig. 9. (a) Pre-impact
thermalprofile3.8 b.y.ago[Solomon
and
uplift to basinthermalevolutionare the adoptedpre-impact Head, 1979] and temperaturedistributionbeneaththe centerof the
newlyformedOrientalebasindueonlyto isotherm
uplift.(b)Anomatemperatureprofileand the extentand distributionof uplift.It
loustemperature
profilecontributed
by isotherm
upliftbeneath
the
is difficult,to assess
error in the adoptedglobaltemperature basin center.

